
Nagfani Tours and Travels 
Topiwala Centre Shop No.120, First Floor Opp. Railway Station, Goregaon 

West, Mumbai: 400104 

Mobile No: -9987046421/ 9324006421 

Mail Id: - info@nagfanitours.com 
Web-Site:- http://www.nagfanitoursandtravels.com/www.nagfanitoursandtravels.com 

Generic Itinerary for 09 Nights/10 Days 

HEART-WARMING HIMACHAL TOUR PACKAGE 
PER PERSON: RS. 32,999/- 

 CITY HOTELS NAME TYPES OF ROOM NIGHTS MEAL  

 Shimla Vue Magique Resort/Hill Crest Resort Deluxe 02 API 
 Manali Hill County/Ashapuri Residency Deluxe 03 API 
 Dharamshala Seven Seas/Sky Heaven Resort Deluxe 01 API 
 Dalhousie Hotel Comfort Deluxe 02 API 
 Amritsar Hotel Highland Inn Deluxe 01 API 
 

Days Activities Photo Guide 
Day 1: 
Arrival at 
Chandigarh- 
Shimla 

Arrive at Chandigarh Airport/Railway Station with a warm welcome from NFTT WORLD 
(Nagfani Tours and Travels Pvt. Ltd.), and visit Rock Garden and Sukhna Lake. After local 
sightseeing, proceed to the hotel for acclimatization and enjoy the view of the Great 
Himalayas. After reaching, check-in at the hotel and spend the night at Shimla. 
 
3 hr 18 min (111.2 km) Approximately Dinner 

 

Day 02: 
Shimla-Kufri-
Shimla 

Begin the day with breakfast then travel toward the famous Hill Spot of Kufri. Stop over at 
Sankat Mochan Temple on the way. Enjoy the scenic beauty of Wild Flower Hall at Kufri, 
Fagu, and Indira Gandhi Holiday Home. Enjoy horse riding (Optional) at the Apple Orchids 
(Optional). By evening, explore Shimla city on foot due to no-vehicle entry. Witness the 
beautiful places of Shimla like Lakkar Bazaar, Ridge, Church, Mall Road, Scandal Point, Kali 
Bari Temple etc. Spend time shopping or eating out at restaurants on Mall Road. 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 03: 
Shimla-
Manali 

Following an amazing night stay at the hotel, start day with delicious breakfast and 
proceed to Manali. Check-in at the hotel and spend a comfortable night in Manali. 

6 hr 59 min (236.5 km) Approximately 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 04: 
Manali 
Local 
Sightseeing 

After breakfast, visit Hidimba Devi Temple (The Hidimba Devi Temple, built in 1553 CE by 
Maharaja Bahadur Singh, is around a cave where Devi Hidimba meditated. Hidimbi was 
supposed to have lived there with her brother.) Then, visit Vashisht Kund Hot Water 
Springs (The hot water springs are a fascinating place to explore, and the crystal- clear 
waters gushing out of this spring are ideal for taking a ritual bath. End the trail with a visit 
to Jagatsukh Gayatri Temple. Return back to the hotel in Manali for the night. 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 05: 
Manali- 
Rohtang Pass 
via Atal 
Tunnel 

Begin with scrumptious breakfast and get ready for a trip through Rohtang Pass. (Self-paid) 
On the way, visit Solang Valley to witness the majestic Rahala Falls. Solang Valley is  popular 
for adventure sports and is located at the top of the Kullu Valley in Himachal Pradesh, 
India. It is 14 km northwest of the resort town of Manali, on the way  to Rohtang Pass. It is 
also known for its summer and winter sports. Visit Atal Tunnel, a highway tunnel built 
under the Rohtang Pass in the Eastern Pir Panjal range of the Himalayas. After reaching 
Rohtang, start exploring Nehru Kund, Kothi, Gulaba and Marhi. Head back to Manali for an 
overnight stay. 
 
1 hr 44 min (61.2 km) Approximately (One 
Side) Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 06: 
Manali- 
Dharamsha
la 

After a night’s stay, have delicious breakfast and start trip toward Dharamshala. Magnificently 
set to the background of the Dhauldhar Mountains, visit Bagsunath Temple and end the day 
with an overnight stay at Dharamshala Hotel. 
 
6 hr 41 min (219.1 km) Approximately Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner  

Day 07: 
Dharamshal
a- Dalhousie 

Followed by breakfast, check-out from the hotel and travel to Dharamshala. Enroute witness 
beautiful areas of Dharamshala like Bhagsunag Temple, Dharamshala International Cricket 
Stadium, Old Church, Bhagsu Waterfall, Dal Lake, Mall Road, McLeodGanj, Dalai Lama 
Temple, Kangra Valley, Naddi, War Memorial, Kangra Art Museum and Norbulingka 
Monastery. After sightseeing, proceed to Dalhousie and check-in at the hotel for an 
overnight stay at Dalhousie. 
3 hr 30 min (118 km) 
Approximately  

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 08: 
Dalhousie- 
Khajjiar-
Dalhousie 

After a night halt at the hotel, have delicious breakfast and proceed to Kalatop for 
sightseeing. Then visit Khajjiar (If open) that is also known as the Mini Switzerland of India. 
Enjoy breath-taking views of the ground covered with pine trees. Head back to the hotel 
and stop for the night at Dalhousie. 
 
1 hr 5 min (21.6 km) Approximately (One 
side ) Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 9: 
Dalhousie-
Amritsar 

Begin the day with delicious breakfast and check-out from the hotel to travel back to 
Amritsar. Reach Amritsar to visit Wagah (Wagah is situated 600 meters (2,000 ft.) west of the 
border and lies on the historic Grand Trunk Road between Lahore and Amritsar). Make a visit 
to the Golden Temple (The Golden Temple, also known as Harmandir Sahib, meaning 
"abode.” The Gurdwara is built around a man-made pool (Sarovar) that was completed by the 
fourth Sikh guru, Guru Ram Das in 1577). Take an amazing night halt in Amritsar. 
 
4 hr 43 min (198.5 km) Approximately Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 10: 
Amritsar Drop 

Have a savoring breakfast and get ready to leave for Jallianwala Bagh, a historic garden and 
‘memorial of national importance’ in Amritsar. It is preserved in the memory of those 
wounded and killed in the Jallianwala Bagh Massacre that occurred on the festival of Baisakhi 
on 13 April, 1919). After the visit, proceed to Amritsar for drop-off at the Airport/Railway 
Station. 
 
Includes Breakfast (Our service ends here) 

 

 

  Inclusions 
 09 Nights/10 Days Hotel Accommodation

 Pick Up from Chandigarh Airport/Railway Station & Drop-off to 

Amritsar.

 Accommodation with Twin Sharing Hotel Room.

 Breakfast, Lunch, Evening Tea/Coffee & Dinner by NFTT WORLD Kitchen 

staff. (PURE JAIN & VEG)

 All Transfers & Sightseeing by Bus/Tempo Traveler Subject to Group Size

 Service of Caring Tour Manager

 Mineral Water Provided During Travel

Exclusions 
 Air/Train Fares 
 Any Kind of Personal Expenses like Drinks, 

Phone Calls, Laundry, etc. 

 Rohtang Pass Not Included in the Package. 

 Items Not Specified in Inclusions 

 

 

If participated members are less than 25, we will provide breakfast, lunch & dinner at the hotel. 

IMP Notes: 
 NFTT WORLD will not be responsible for any flight delays or cancellations. 
 Before booking the tour, please read instructions and facilities carefully mentioned below. 
 

 
Terms & Conditions 

Our Food: 
During the tour we will provide delicious, Jain & pure vegetarian food specially prepared for you by our own expert cooks 
that includes morning breakfast, lunch, evening tea/coffee & dinner. Also, note that during your train journey to-and-fro, 
we do not provide any food service. 

 

Our Bus: 
After getting down from the train, all onward journey will be by 2×2 luxury Non A.C. bus only. But if in a tour there are 
less number of passengers, then we may provide a car or tempo traveler or mini bus. Due to unavoidable circumstances, 
if there is any road block, or traffic jam, you will have to co-operate with the tour manager. In case of accident, please 
follow the instructions of the tour manager to reach the next destination. In such cases, we are not responsible for the 
damage to your luggage or any injury to the passenger. 

 

Hotels: 
Though we have published the names to the hotels for each tour, we reserve the right to change the same due to 
unavoidable circumstances, when we may have to provide alternative, similar accommodation, for which no refund shall 
be allowed. The rooms shall be allotted as per the check-in time of the hotels and they shall have to be vacated as per the 
hotel’s check-out time. The difference between Luxury and V.I.P. tours is only in the hotels; all our remaining services stay 
the same. In some hotels, the rooms may have twin bed. 

 

Luggage: 

 

 



 

During the entire tour (Except for the train journey) our staff will be at your service to carry your luggage, but at 
the same time we are not responsible for the theft or damage to your luggage. No claims to be made. 

 
 

Our Tour Manager: 
We advise you to co-operate with our manager in all respect to make your tour enjoyable. Allotment of rooms 
and selection the daily food menu is the duty of the tour manager. Passengers are requested not to indulge in 
these matters. Passengers indulging in unwanted hindrance, in the smooth operation of the tour, or quarrelling 
with the manager or other passengers, shall be asked to leave the tour on that spot, and shall not be given any 
refund for the same. 

 

Unavoidable Circumstances: 
In case of circumstances beyond our control like riots, flood, political unrest, band’s, accidents or any other 
natural or manmade calamities, the program of the tour will have to be changed or extended, the additional 
expenditure for the same will have to be borne by the passengers. If any passengers leave the tour mid-way, 
due to any reasons like death of relative, illness, or any other reasons, no refund will be made for the remaining 
part of the tour. 
 
The expenses for returning back to Mumbai will also be required to be made by the passengers. Passengers are 
advised against carrying expensive jewellery, cameras etc. to the tour. If they do, it shall be at their own risk 
and we shall in no way be responsible for any theft or damage. If due to reasons beyond our control we are 
required to cancel sightseeing for certain locations, no refund will be provided for the same. If a tour is 
cancelled from our end, then any cost and responsibility of organizing the new tour will be of the passenger. 
Any dispute will be subject to the Mumbai Jurisdiction authority and will be exclusive to the tour costs. 
 
Personal expenses include service tax, tips, cold drinks, horse riding, boating, laundry, cable car rides, room 
heater, taxi fare, mineral water, personal things, insurance, and any additional expenses after accidents. We 
take into consideration that all passengers who join the tour have read the terms and conditions and agreed to 
the same. 

 

Complaints During the Tour: 
If the passengers have any complaints or recommendations regarding our services involving hotel, bus, or 
anything in particular are advised to inform our office immediately by phone/fax so that the same can be 
readdressed on the spot. No complaints or refund for the same will be entertained after reaching Mumbai. 
 

Booking and Cancellations: 
You can confirm your booking of the tour by paying a deposit of Rs.10000/- per person. 
 
The balance payment shall be paid 15 days prior to the departure of the tour. Balance payment by cheque will 
be accepted 15 days prior to the departure of the tour. If anyone fails to pay the balance amount prior to 15 
days, then the transaction shall be deemed as cancelled and the deposit shall not be refunded. If we cancel the 
tour, then the amount will be refunded. But, if we are forced to cancel the tour due to the natural calamities 
like flood, riots, bands, strikes etc. then we shall refund the tour cost after deducting 10% as our service charge 
for making the necessary arrangements for your tour. 
 
All bank charges for credit card transactions will have to be borne by the customer. 



If the passenger wants to cancel the tour, they shall have to make a written application to our office and we 
shall refund the tour cost after deducting cancellation charges as mentioned below: 
 

 Before 15 days of tour departure: Rs. 10,000/- per 
person. 

 Between 10 to 15 days: 50% of the tour cost. 

 Between 05 to 10 days: 75% of the tour cost. 

 Within 05 days: 100% of the tour cost. 
 

Bank Details: 
 

Punjab National Bank 
Goregaon  
IFCS Code: punb0120300  
 
Current Account: 
Nagfani Tours and Travels                    
A/C No. 1203002100064359 

SBI - State Bank of India  
IFSC Code: sbin0001266  
 
 
Current Account: 
Nagfani Tours and Travels  
A/C No. 35701502325 

 

 Please deposit your cash/cheque in the name of “Nagfani Tours & Travels” 

 Fixed rate. 

 Service tax will be charged extra. 

 The bank charges for credit card transactions are non-refundable in case of cancellation of tour booking by any party. 
 

Location Details: 
 

Himachal is one of India’s famous spots for both vacation goers and tourists alike. Located in the northern-most tip of India, 
tourists can enjoy a range of adventure sports from ice skating to paragliding, trekking, horse riding and many other activities. 
For those wanting to unwind, they can witness the beauty of Manali or visit scenic temples, waterfalls, parks, museums around 
Dharamshala and Dalhousie. 
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